
From: Leslie Judd <ljudd@irsc.edu>  
Sent: Friday, May 17, 2019 2:59 PM 
To: Leslie Judd <ljudd@irsc.edu> 
Subject: Clark News for the Week ending 5/17 
 
Celebration and Appreciation! 

Huge thanks to the family of Jacob McCrory for the delicious staff breakfast this week! 

The amazing SPAM team members from Clark were a part of the recent end of year celebration. 

Pictured on the left (L-R), Keanu Sesta, Luke Bartnick, Courtney Carroll, Tyler Melton, Mrs. Kohuth, 

Stephen Osborn, Tyler Rainwater, Hunter Volonino and on the right, Greg Delaski who was one of 2 

students nominated by SPAM FRC 180 for the 2019 Dean’s List Award. He also volunteered 346.25 

hours.   

  

Senior Tyler Melton was recently able to be a guardian on Honor Flight with his Korean veteran pictured 

below. On the right, he is pictured with Ms. Jones, Dr. Bonds, and Mrs. Kohuth after being honored with 

the Daughters of the American Revolution “Good Citizen Award.”  

  

We were so proud of our stellar Pathfinder nominees who were honored Tuesday night. The 

competition is fierce, but to be selected to represent your school is a tremendous honor! Nominees 

were: ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE Allison Falco;  ART Nicole Garro; BUSINESS- Vianca Martinez; 

COMMUNICATIONS- Christopher Mowitt; COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT- Devon Shpiruk;  COMPUTER 

SCIENCE- Patrick Powers; FORENSICS/SPEECH- Zain Jarrar; HISTORY/POLITICAL SCIENCE- Matthew (Tyler) 

Melton; LITERATURE- Bianca Grosso; MATHEMATICS- Jessica Mason; MUSIC/VOCAL- Amy Nicholas; 

SCIENCE- Alyssa Mastriano; SPORTS-Leia Rausch 
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Congrats to the Clark Caring student of the week for this week, Antonio Poto! His nomination from a 

teacher stated, “Thank you for being genuinely nice to others!” 

Interact collected $82 for a donation to March of Dimes for the month of May. Thank you to all who 

contributed in the name of this valuable organization that provides research and care for the premature 

babies who are provided better chances at long lives. 

Announcements 

Textbooks and laptops are due as soon as you are done! The absolute latest to return these is this 

Thursday before 3 pm. Seniors will not receive their diploma and underclass will not be registered for 

summer 2 and/or fall classes until all obligations are met. 

Want a yearbook? There are 6 remaining… first come, first served for $70 in room 146. Already pay for 

one? Come and get it! 

Any students who created any artwork with Mrs. Gribble, you must come pick it up by next Friday at 

noon. If your work is currently in a show, it will be available for pick up in the front office after Memorial 

Day. Artwork not picked up will be donated.  

The Boys and Girls Club is looking for graduating seniors from your schools that you feel would make a 

quality mentor for our middle school students.  I highlighted a great option for your seniors 

below…..they will earn between $3,000-$6,000 to help pay for their college tuition!!! Please contact 

Omar Ferreira, Program Director for more information. OFerreira@BGCMartin.org [c] 772.828.1204 

Lost and Found: Think you’ve lost something this year at Clark? Stop by the front office to identify lost 

items. Anything left after Thursday will be donated! 

The 19-20 Clark calendar can be found on our website at this link. 

For Parents 

Your input needed! Adding the parent info and article section was new this year… please either email 

me directly ljudd@irsc.edu or fill out this very short survey about the usefulness (or not) of this section 
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and what you’d like more or less of next year. https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Q9D2CCR or scan 

below 

 

Potentially harmful app information- The Mappen app was designed to allow friends to track each 

other’s locations- it sends a notification to users when their synced friends are traveling and also 

displays their exact location in real-time.  As you can imagine, students allowing an app to have constant 

access to their location for display to other app users is very dangerous. Once a student installs the app, 

it requests access to all of their phone contacts.  If the student approves the access, the app sends out 

an invite to all of their friends, and the cycle continues.   Read more in the following articles. 

Protect Young Eyes: Mappen App Profile 

Parents Warned About Popular Meet-Up App: Mappen 

Parents Concerned About New App That Targets Kids 

“Mappen” Social App Knows Location 

 
 
Leslie Judd, LMHC, Ed.S. 
Assistant Director 
Clark Advanced Learning Center 
772.419.5758 
 

“Work to Your Potential, Not Your Quota” –Grant Cardone 
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